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Abst rac t - -Th is  paper derives ufficient conditions for the absolute stability of a certain multi-rate 
method of numerical integration of systems of first-order ODE's which have been separated into two 
subsystems, the second system being made up of the faster-response equation. It is assumed that the 
subsystems are integrated with fourth-order and third-order Runge-Kutta methods, respectively. It
is shown that there will be regions of stability, provided the original system is sufflciently diagonally 
dominant. If the subsystems are weakly coupled, the regions of stability are nearly as large as the 
classical regions. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Consider the following nonlinear initial-value problem: 
X' = q(t,:v), x( t i -1 )  = xi -1 ,  
where x and q are vectors. We will write the system in the form 
y'  = f ( t ,y , z ) ,  y(t i -1) ----~ Y I - -1 ,  
z' = g( t ,y , z ) ,  7-(ti-1) --" Z I -1 ,  
where the second subsystem consists of the equations with the faster responses. It is shown 
in [1,2] that the solution to the original problem is approximately that of the solution obtained 
by solving the initial value problem 
y'  = fit, y , z ' ( t ,y ) ] ,  Y(t/-1) - -  Yi-1, 
where z*(t,y) is the solution to the initial value problem 
dz 
- -  = g[r,h(r,t,y),z], z(ti-1) = Z,-l, 
dr 
integrated from r = ti-1 to r - t with 
, 2 
h( r , t ,y )  = Yi -1 + ( r  - ti-1)Yi-1 + t -- ti-1 / ~y -- Yi-1 -- (t -- t i -1 )Y~- l ] ,  
with Y~-I ---- f ( t i - l , Y i - l ,Z i -1 )  and with t and y being regarded as parameters. It was shown 
in [1,2] that the separation produces errors in the y and z solutions which are O(At~) and O(At4), 
respectively, when the equations are integrated from t = h -1  to t = ti = ti_ 1 + Ati. 
We will be concerned with the stability of the method which consists of integrating the y~ = f 
and z ~ = g subsystems with fourth-order and third-order Runge-Kutta methods, respectively. 
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2. STABIL ITY  ANALYSIS 
Consider the initial value problems 
y: -- F ( t ,y ) ,  y ( t i -1 )  = Yi-1, (1) 
on the intervals [ti-l,ti], where i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  
F ( t ,y )  = Al l  y + A12 z*(t,y), 
and z*(t,y) is the solution at I" = t to the initial value problem 
dz 
d'-'r = G(r ,z ;  t ,y) ,  7.(ti_1) "- gi-1, (2) 
integrated from r = ti-I to r = t with 
= { _ ,_ l)Yi_ l+,t_t i_ l /  Ly_yi_1_(t_ti_1)y~_1]}+A22z G(,',-.; t ,y)  .421 Y,-I +("  t ' ( ]2  
and with t and y being regarded as parameters. Here, Y~-I ---- A11Yi-1 -b A12zi -1,  and it is 
understood that Yi = y(ti) and zi = z(ti) = z*(ti, y(ti)). 
It will be assumed that equation (1) will be integrated with any fourth-order Runge-Kutta 
method. The formula has the form 
4 
Yi = Yi-1 -F E O~q kq, (3) 
q=l 
where 
kq = At F ti-1 "~ 6q--1 At ,  Yi-1 + E 6q_1,~ k~ , 
p----1 
for q ---- 1,2,3,4. Here, ~1+ff2+f f3+Ot4 = I ,  60~ -- 60 - 0, 611 "- 61, 612 = 613 = 0, 621+622 = 62, 
623 = 0, and 631 + 632 + 6aa = 63. 
It will be supposed that equation (2) will be integrated with any third-order Runge-Kutta 
method. It has the form 
3 
~'ki = 7"k-1,i JC E ~p kp, (4) 
p=l 
where [ 2 ] 
kp ---: ATG ~i- I  "~" (~ -- 1) Ar +Tp_x A% Zk_l,i Jc E7p- l ,pkp ;  ~,y , 
~=1 
for p = 1,2,3. Here, ~I + ~2 + ~3 = I, 70~ = 70 = 0, 711 --= 71, 712 = 0, and 721 -[- 722 : 72" 
We take Ar  = At/N where N is a positive integer. Equation (2) is to be integrated over the 
intervals [ti-l,ti-1 + 6j At], where j -- 1,2,3,4 and 64 - I. We assume that 6iN is an integer. 
The number of steps in the four intervals will be 61N, 62N, 63N, and N, respectively. Steps will 
be over the intervals given by ti--1 -~ (k -- 1) AT <: T < ti- I  + kAy' ,  k : 1,2 , . . . ,6 iN .  We take 
Zi : Z6jN,i-1. We see that  
ki = At F ( t i - l , y i -1 )  = AtA11Yl-X + AtA12 z*(ti- l ,Yi-1) 
= AtA11 Yi-1 + At A12 zi -1.  
Similarly, for j = I, 2, 3,4, we have 
3 
kj  = AtA I lY i - I  -[- E 6./-1,p At  A11kp 
/J--1 (5) 
-~- At A12 z* t i - l "~-6 j - lAt ,  y i -1 -} -E6 j - l ,pk# • 
#--1 
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Next, we calculate z* (t i-t  +6j-1 At, Y~-I + ~'~=1 6J-l,t~ kv) for j = 2,3,4,5, where 64 = 1, 
64v = ~,  and 6~_ 1,4 = 0. Thus, 
2 
kp -----= ATG i-I +( t  -- 1) AT+Tp_IAT, Z&-Ij + '~--~"yp-1,~ ~:.; 
/.~--I 
4 
ti--1 +6j--1 At, Yi-1 + ~ 6j-i,. kp 
#=1 
[ 
6j-1 Af ] p----1 
2 
+ ATA22 Zt-l,i + A"r E 7p_1,/~ A22 k.,  
l.=1 
kl ----" (AT A21) Yi-1 + (k - I)(ATA21) At" y~_ 1 
. _ i ,  1 + (~) (ATA21) ' j _ l ,uk~- - ' j _ lA t  ' Yi-1 + (AT A22)z/~-l,i, 
~2 = (AT A2x) Y~-x + (t - 1 + ~,l)(Ar A~I) ArYl_l 
(k - -1+71)  ' (~'~ ' ) 
+ ~j-IN" (ATA21) 6y-l,v ko - 6y-1 At yi_l 
+ ~ll(ATA22)kl + (ATA22)zI:-l,i. 
Substituting for It1, we obtain 
T I k2 = [I + 711(AT A22)](AT A21 ) Yi-1 + [(If - 1 + ~'1) I + "Yll(]f -- 1)(ATA22)](ATA21) A Yi-1 
[(k_ 1+71~2 (k_1~2 ] (4 ) + ~_~-'] 1+711\6j_-~-~] (ArA22) (ArA21) E6j-1,~,k~--6j-IAty~_l 
k/J--1 
+ [")tll(AT A22) 2+ (AT A22)] zt-L i .  
Proceeding, we have 
T t k3 - (AT A21) Yi-1 + (k - 1 + 72)(AT A21) A Y~-t 
+ ~, ~_--~- / (ATA~2) ~6~_~,.k.-6~_IAtyL1 
~=1 
+ ~,~(Ar A2.) ~1 + ~,22(Ar A22) k2 + (At A2~) ".k-~,~. 
Substituting for kl and k2, we obtain (for p = 1, 2, 3) 
kp - Bp(Ar A21) Yi-1 + C#(Ar  A21) AT Y~-I 
+ Epki(ArA21) 6 i - l , .k . -6~- l  A Yi-1 +(Ar.422)Bl, zk-l,~ 
\/J=l 
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where 





Eakj - -  




I, B2 -  I+Tn(ArA22) ,  
I + (~'~l + ~,2~)(Ar A2~) + "~n 722(Ar A~-~.) ~, 
(~ - 1) ~, c~ = (~ - x + ~1) I + ~. (~ - 1 ) (~a~2) ,  
(~ - X + ~2)~ + v21(~ - 1)(~r a~,) 
+ 7~2(k - 1 + 71)(At A22) + 7n 7~(k - 1)(Ar a2~) ~, 
(,-,+,1), (,-,), 
- -  A l l  Y i -1  "[" A I2  z i -1 ,  we  get 
4 
kp : Upkj Y i -1  "~- Vpkj z i -1  -Jc Wpkj ~ ~j-l,o k~ of- Kp Zk-l,i, 
;s=l 
(Ar a2~). 
.pk~ = B~(~ a21) + C .~(~ a~l ) (~ An) - ~- l  ~ .~(~r  a~l)(~t a . ) ,  
V~ = Cp~(Ar A~)( Ar &2) -- ~- l  E~(  Ar A21)( At A12), 





+ (/~2 7n + ~'s 721 + ~'s 722)(Ar A22) 2 + ~'s 7n 722( Ar A22) s. 
By induction it can he shown (for j = 2,3 ,4 ,5)  that 
( ' / / . .  t~_:+6~_lAt, y,_ l+~_6~_l. .k.  =%_.N.,--Miy,_l+N~-,_l+P ~ ,5~_:..k.. 
/~=1 \ /~=1 
where 
3 6j-zN 
M~ = ~ ~ ~, f.,,_,N-, ~r,,~, 
p----I k=l 
3 6j-iN 
p=l  k-----1 
3 6j-iN 
p,-E E 
p=l  k=l  
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Now we can continue with the development of kj given in equation (5). Thus, 
kl = (At A11)yi-1 + (At A12)zi-1, 
k2 = (At All) Yi-1 + all(At All) k l+  (At A12) z*(fi-1 + al AS, Yi-1 + all kl). 
Substituting for z* and then substituting for kl, we obtain 
kl = [(At A11) + axl(At A11) 2 + (At A12) A1] yi-i + e l  zi-1, 
where 
A1 = Ms + all P2(At All), 
O1 = (At A12) N2 + (611 At All + 611 AS A12 P2)(At A12). 
Continuing, we have 
k3 = (At All) yi-i + a21(AtAxx)kx +622(AtA11) k2 
+ (At A12) tt*(ti_l + a2 At, yi-1 + 621 kl + 622 k2). 
Substituting for z* and then substituting for kl and ks, we obtain 
ks = [(At al l )  + (a21 + a22)(At All) 2 + all a22(At a11) 3 
+ (At A12) As + a22(AtAll)(AtAi2)Ai] yi-1 + O2 z/-1, 
where 
A2 = M3 + (a21 + a22) Ps(At A.)  + a.  a .  Ps(At A. )  2 + a .  Ps(At A12) ^ 1, 
O2 = (At A12)[N3 + 621 Ps(At A12) + a22 P3 O1] + a21 (As All)(At A12) + a22(At A11) O1. 
Continuing, we have 
k4 = (~f All) Yi-1 + asl(At All) k l+  a32(Af All) ks + a33(At All) k3 
+ (At A12) z* (ti-1 + a3 At, Y/-1 + 631 k i+ 632 k2 + 633 ks). 
Substituting for z* and then for kl, k2, and ks, we obtain 
k4 = {(At All) + (a31 + a32 + a33)(At All) 2 + (all a32 + a21 a33 + a22 aas)(At All) s 
+ all a22 a33(At All) 4 + (AS A12) A3 + a32(At All)(Af A12) A1 
+ ass(At A.)(At A12) As + a22 a33(At A.)2(At A12) A1 } y~-i + Os--,_1, 
where 
As = M4 + as1 P4(At All) + 632 P4(At All) + all 632 P4(At A11) 2 
+ as2 P4(At Ax2) A1 + ass P4(At A. )  + a33(a21 +a22) P4(At A . )  2 
+ all a22 633 P4(At All) s + a33 P4(At A12) As + a22 a33 P4(At All)(At A12) A1, 
Os = (AS A12) N4 + asx(At A11 + AS A12 P4)(At A12) 
+ ass(AS All + AS A12 P4) 01 + a33(At All + AS A12 P4) 02. 
One can see that e~, = (AS A12) N~+x + e~, where 
Ile~ll < liAr. A12110., and where 
O1 _< 116.(At A . )  + axx(At A12)/'211, 
§2 _< Ila21 PaCAS A12)11 + 1622111esll liar A1211 (IIN2II + Ox) 
+ la211 lIAr A.II + la221 lIAr A1111 (IIN211 + ~1), 
Os < 1631111(At a . )  + (AS A12) P411 + la32111(At . )  
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4 Recall that Yi = Yi-1 ÷ Eq----1 5q kq. Substituting for k,,k2,ks, and k4, we obtain 
4 
~-~ 5q kq = [(Y - I) + R] yi-1 + Szi-1, 
q=l 
where 
Y = I + (51 + 52 + 5s + 54)(At A . )  + [52 511 + 53(521 + 522) + 54(531 + 532 + 533)](~t A . )  2 
÷ [O:3511 522 + 0~4(511 532 ÷ 521 533 ÷ 522 53a)](At All) 3 + 545n 522 5~(At All) 4, 
R - (At A12)(a2 A, ÷ a3 As ÷ a4 Aa) + as 522(At An)(At A12) A1 
÷ 54 532(At An)(At A12) A1 + 54 53a(At A11)(At Am) A2 + 54 522 5an(At An)2(At A12) A1, 
S = 51(At A12) + 52 01 + 53 02 + 54 03. 
Then 
and 
We see that 
Yi = (Y + R) y i - ,  + Szi-1, 
( ' ) z i=z*  ti_l+At, y i _ l+ESqk  q 
q=l 
=Mbyi- l+NSzi- l+Psl~-~bqkq ) 
q=l 
= Ms yi - ,  + N5 zi-,  + Ps[(Y - I + R)y i - ,  + Szi - , ]  
= [Ms + Ps(Y - I + R)] yi_, + (N5 +PsS) zi-, .  
[::]=r.1, ",,] r.,-,] 
L@=~ @22 LZi-1 
where 
@11 ---- Y ÷ R,  @12 = S, @~, = M5 + Pb(Y - I + R), @22 = N5 + PbS. 
We shall say that the numerical integration procedure, that we have described, will be absolutely 
stable if 
.m L1"11 "1 I 
I--*co @21 @22 "- 0, 
where we will employ max norms. 
Assume that there are nonsingular matrices St and $2 such that~S{2 An $1 = D1 and 
S~ 1 A22 $2 = D2, where D, = diag(A1, As,...,,Am) and D2 = diag(A1,As,...,A,). Assume 
that the real parts of all eigenvalues are negative. Now 
@11 @12] : [S1 S02] @hl [s~ 1 sol] 
@21 @22 (I)~1 @~2J ' 
where @*j is obtained from the mathematical expression for @ij by replacing An, A,2, A21, and 
A22 with DI, A~2 = $11 AI2 $2, A~I = $2 "1 A21 $I, and D2, respectively; for example, 
@~I --" S11 @11 SI -~ Sl l (Y ÷ R) Sl 
= 811 YS1 + $1' RS, 
= Y* ÷ (At S11 A12 $2)(~2 S{ 1 A1 81 ÷ ~3 S2 1 A2 $1 + 54 S2 1 A3 S1) 
÷ 53(522 + 532)(At D1)(A$ $11Ar,, $2)(S£ 1 A1 Sl) 
+ 54 5ss(At D,)(At S; 1 A12 82)(8£ 1 A2 SI) 
+ 54 52= 5as(At D,)2(At S? 1 A12 S=)(S{* A, S,), 
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where Y* is Y with AI~ replaced by D1, 
S2 "1 A1 $1 --~ S3 "1 M2 81 + 611 At(as "1 P2 81) D1, 
and so on. Similarly, the • superscript will be used on other variables to indicate that A~I, A22, 
A~a, and As~ have been replaced by D1,Ds,A~2 , and A~I. 
We see that 
P'" "+ II'< I °II" I' I +' 0 I l<I,,, <,,., - s2 ll<I';,. <I,h o s+" " 
Therefore, our method will be absolutely stable if 
~h ~h 
which will follow if 
Inequality (6) will follow if 




IIY*II + IIR'II + S'II < 11,.} 
IIMgll + IIPgll IIY" - Zll + IIP¢II(IIR'II + IIS'II) + IINgll < 
IIR*II + IIS'll < liars A~,II z °, 
z" -.-i1+,2 A~ + <~a AT, + ~, A;II + 1~2 ++22 + ~,+ ,h2111/',t D~II IIA~II 
+ I~,~ 6~ I I I"t  Dil l  ilA~ II + io+~ 622 6asl II'Xt Ox 1121iAi l 
I1~1 I÷  ~2 ~r~ ÷~3~ ÷ o+4 N,~II 
-<i] °"x ÷'+~(Y')"" + '+~(~°)':' + °'<~'>'"+il 
lli=2p=1 k=1 
_ lal + ~, + as + a41 + IIArD211 aS/~p 
IIS=' p=l 
I1.~=, p=l k=l  
<_ 1 + D*(Ats) where (thinking of N as fixed) 
I I Y ' I I+ I IA tAh l IZ"  < 1, IIM~II+IIN~II+IIP~II[II Y*-zII+IIAtAhlIZ*] < 1. (8) 
(6) 
(7) 
Since a l  + c,2 + as + a4 - 1, we see that Z* 
D*(At) --. 0 as At --. 0. 
Inequality (7) will follow if 
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The second inequality of (8) can be written as 
)11 ~,, w;;~ ,,,<], /=1  
where ~a = IIY" - xII + liar ah l l  Z' .  The latter inequality will follow if 
N-1  




P=mkax ~s + k5 +o~ s 
<llArAhll ~pB; + ~l~pl(l lA, -D,Ilmaxllc;~ll 
p=l  
+ liar 9111 max IINksII + li Ar A;2II II~dl + lIAr A,211 max IIE;hsII +,,,llNksII)], 
,] . <IIArA.~lll +/9"(~t , 
where 
~'(A0 = 1.8~ ~.  + ~3 ~21 + ,a:, 7,~1 II e''," D ,  II 
3 
Jr t~3 ~11-r~t IIA, " D2112 + ~ I~, I (l l 't Dall max 1 IIC$,11 
p=l  
+ liar DIll max IIE;tsII + liar ahll %~ ~ IIC;~II 
* II%axllE; II) + II't Alz ~511 + oJ max liE;ks , k 
and D*(At) ---, 0 as At --* 0 (thinking of N as fixed). 
IIArA~,[[ Z* where Z* = 1 + D*(At). 
In order that (9) will hold, we will require that 
(10) 







Since we wi, insure that I ~" II < 1, the latter ioequ~'ity .i,' ~o,ow it 
(1 -  I1~.11 N) C"~ A~I.. ~ . -1  ÷ I1~.11) < o 
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To insure the latter, we will require that I1 .11 < ,. 
hence (6)) will hold if 
'[Y'[I + [[At A~'[I Z" (11) 
IIV'll + IIZ~r~hllZ" < 
of  0o. , .on,, ion. I1 '11 < '. Here, 
I I  I I  
Y* = I + (/~I +/~ +/~3)(Ar D2) + (/~2 711 +/~3 721 +/~a'}'22)(Ar D~) 2 +/~37n 722(Ar D~) 3. 
In order that (4) will be a third-order method of numerical integration, we must have 
1 2 1 s P" = z+ (A~-n2) + ~(A~-o~) + ~(A,-n~). 
Similarly, 
Y '= I + (At DI) + I (At DI)' + I (At DI)S + I (At DI) ", 
if (3) is to be a fourth-order method. 
We let wi = AtAi for i = 1,2,...,m and ~j = Ar'Aj for j = 1,2,...,n. We let zi and yi be 
the real and imaginary parts of wi, and we let ~j and ffj be the real and imaginary parts of ~j. 
Then zi < 0 and ~j < 0. 
We assume that 
IIAhllz" < NIRE(~,)h i=  1,2,...,m, 
(12) 
IIAhll z < b~lRS(~)l, j = 1,2, . . . , . ,  
for some numbers b, and bj such that b, < 1 and bj < 1. Therefore, (11) will hold provided 
1 lw~ + 1 [ l+wi+~w~+~ ~w~ 1 -b ix i  < 1, i - -  1 ,2 , . . . ,m,  
j = 1,2, . . . ,n .  
(13) 
It can be shown that ifbi > 1 or bj > 1, the corresponding inequality of (13) will have no solution 
(at least, when Yi = 0 or ~j = 0). Each inequality defines a region in the left half-plane of 
the zy-plane which is tangent o the y-axis at the origin. If bi = 0 or bj = 0, the corresponding 
inequality reduces to the classical condition for stability of the fourth-order or third-order Runge- 
Kutta method. Moreover, smaller values of bi or bj give larger regions of stability. 
For the sake of definiteness, we will take bi = 1/2 for i = 1,2,...  ,m and bj = 1/2 for 
j = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n. Then assumption (12) may be written as 
IIS? x A12 S211 [1 + D' (At) ]  < I m~nIRE(Ai)I, 
IIS? a A=~ Sxll [1 + 5"(at)] < ~ n~nIRE(Aj) 1. 
(14) 
Thinking of N as fixed, we require that At be sufficiently small that (14) will hold. Of course, it 
must be assumed that 
IISi -~ A12 $211 _< I n~HIRE(.~,)I, 
IIS;' A2, s, II _< ~ ~inlRE(~.~)l. (15) 
We have proven the following theorem. 
THEOREM. Suppose that equations (1) and (2) are integrated with fourth-order and third-order 
Runge-Kutta methods (3) and (4) using stepsizes At and AT = At/N, respectively, where 61N, 
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5zN, and 63N are positive integers. Suppose there are non-singular matrices, S~ and Sz, such that 
S~IAII S1 = DI = diab~Ai,A~,...,A,n) and S~lA~2S~ =/)2  -" d inb~l ,~, . . . ,~n) ,  where all 
eigenvalues have negative real parts. Assume that condition (15) holds. Then there are positive 
functions D*(At) and D*(AL), such that limzx,.o D*( At) = 0 and limA,-.0 D*(At) = 0 and such 
that the integration of equations (1) and (2) will be absolutely stable for stepsizes At and Ar  
provided condition (14) holds and condition (13) holds with b, = 1/2, w, = AtX,, ~./= 1/2, and 
We will now find simplified upper bounds on D* and D' ,  which depend on liar Ddl, liar AI~II, 
l iar D~ll, and l iar Ahll, but which will not depend directly upon N. 
Recall that 
D*(At) < 11~2 AI + ~3 AI + ,~4 A;II + Io,3 ~22 + ~, 6321 liar Dill IIA;II + I~, ~s31 lIAr Dxll IIAIlI 
+ 1~4 ez2 a~l liar DaII2IIAII{ + liAr D2I} c~ ~,N 
11~=2~=, x 
where 
I 4 3 6j-sN 
./=2p=l k=l j=2 ~ q=O p----I 




,:o ,-II .ll 
6j-tN-I  
q----0 




Employing (17), one can show that 
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Letting 
vl = 1, 
it can be seen that 
whence, 
= x +'nllArDxll, ~ = 1 -I- (l'ml + I'r.I)llArDxll + h'xl"rxxl IIArDxlIL 09) 
IIB;II _< v~, NIICg+II _< ~p, IIEg+sll _~,< ,~
IIM;ll <- [l +llAtOxll (l + a-~_a) ] 
IIN;ll <-- l + llAt Ahll (l + a~_~ ) 
1 3 
Also, 






IIA;II _< IIM~II + 6211Pffll lIAr Dill + 1611 6.111P~II lIAr D, II + + 16.111P~II I  At Ahll IIA;II, 
IIA;II ___ IIM, fll + 6slIP;II lIAr Dill + 16. 6s2 + ass 6+a + ass 622111P;II l Ar Oxll 2 
+ 16321 liP; II liar Ahll IIA;II + 16. 6n 6m111/:711 II at D+II a 
+ 16sal liP; II liar Ahll IIA;II + 16n 633111P;ll lIAr D, II II At A;.II IIA;II, 
O; < 6tllat D, II + 6,11at Ahll IIP+ll, 
o+ ___ 162,1 liar ahl l  + 62,IlzXtDall + 16.21(11P;11 liar ahll  + Ilat Ball) (IIN;II + o ; ) ,  
o l  _< 16sal(llat Dxll + liar Ahll IIP;II) + 16321(116t Dxll + liar Ahll IIP;II) (IIN;II + O;) 
+ 16ssl(llat Dxll + liar Ahll IIP;II) (IIN;II + O~). 
Recall that D*(At) is given by (I0), where 
~ lIAr Dxll + I,~ ~1 "~" (~3 62 "~- O~4 6sl liar Ball 2 
+ las 611 622 "~ 64(61x 632 + 621 633 + 622 633)1 lIAr Dill a 
+ 164 611622 6331 liar Dill 4 + liar Ahll[1 + D*(At)]. 
In summary, (10) and (16) imply 
where 
D'(at )  _< r(At, a,-), /5" _< ~(,at,a.) ,  
r(At ,  A t )  = I 2111Aall + 1~3111A~II + 1~4111A;II + I~s 622 + ~4 6321 liar Dall IIA~II 
+ 1~4 as21 lIAr Dill IIA;II + 1~4 622 633111~ *DxlI211A~II 
+ IIA'D211 I~.+I '~'~+ l~p I ,.'p 
p=l 
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~(A~, A,) = I,e2 vn + ~3 wl + ~s'r22111A, " Z)211 + I,es-rn 722111A~ " D~I ~ 
+ I~pl up (2IIAtDIlI+2IIAtAI211+w), 
< liar Dxll + las 6x + a~ 62 + ~4 63111A~ Dill ~ 
"1" [Or3 611 622 + 0¢4(611 632 "]" 621 6&~ "1" 622 633)[ liar Dill s 
+ la4 6Xl 6~2 6aal liar Dxll 4 + liar AI~II [1 + r(At, A~-)], 
with IIA~II, IIA~II, IIAGII, el, e~, and ~ being given by (21) and with vl, v2, ~ ,  IIM;II, IIM;II, 
IIN;II, IIN;II, IIP;ll, and IIP;ll being given by (19) and (20). 
Therefore, the requirement (14) can be replaced by 
1 ~n IRE(A,)I, lIAr211 [1 + r(At, A~-)] ~ 
1 ~nlRE(~i ) l .  IIA~II [1 + ~(At, A,-)] < 
We observe that, as At - .  0 and AT --+ 0, r --, 0 but 
(The use of (17), for simplifying the conditions, has prevented r from approaching zero.) 
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